REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT 2020-04-02

Submitted for: April 2, 2020

For the period of March 27, 2020 to April 2, 2020

Internal Governance/Gouvernance interne

Legislative Council/Conseil législatif

- Meetings will continue to be held by teleconference due to social distancing measures
- Working with Communications Department, Governance Manager, and Building Director to continue to keep Legislative Council accessible to our membership for participation while we conduct meetings by teleconference, including in the Fall 2020 semester if necessary

Board of Directors/Conseil d’administration

- Nothing to report

Representation & Advocacy/Représentation et plaidoyer

McGill Board of Governors/Conseil des gouverneurs de McGill

- Nothing to report

McGill Senate/Sénat de McGill

- Fall Reading Break proposal endorsed by the Enrolment and Student Affairs Advisory Committee (ESAAC) on 2020-03-31
  - Proposal will head to Senate for approval for changes to the Guidelines Regarding the Setting of the University Calendar of Academic Dates for implementation in Fall 2021
Varia

University Centre/Centre universitaire

- Construction is halted on all SSMU buildings due to the COVID-19 situation

Meetings/Rendez-vous

- Interim Dean of Students
- Researcher from Higher Education Strategy Associates (HESA)

Events/Événements

- None